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Summary. Social software has become one of the most prominent
means for communication. Context is essential for managing privacy and
guiding communication. However, in social software, context can be am-
biguous due to the overload of data and the mix of various audiences,
resulting in privacy issues.
To overcome context issues, we analyse the role of context in communi-
cation and privacy management, and propose CPS2, a conceptual frame-
work of contextual privacy management. CPS2 identifies the interpreta-
tion of data as the ingredient in contextual privacy management that
once preserved within any disclosure context, contextual privacy can be
preserved. We present how CPS2 can be technically realised, and how it
addresses context issues and offers fine-granular context control.
1 Introduction
Communication through social software is becoming one of the most prominent
ways of daily communication. Social software is application software for the
exchange of various types of data and communication with a large number of
users. Such communication is simple as it can be achieved by disclosing data to
other users. This simplicity comes often at a price in terms of privacy issues.
Issues specifically occur when data is accessed by inappropriate audience or put
in in inappropriate contexts [1]. To mitigate such issues, users should have means
to preserve privacy in a context-based manner to ensure the appropriateness of
disclosure contexts.
Context is essential for both communication and privacy management [2, 3].
Through communication, the interlocutors express their identity with the data
they disclose. Besides its other dimensions, privacy concerns controlling data
flow to manage one’s identity [4, 5]. When context is unclear communication
can be disrupted affecting one’s identity expression and privacy. In social soft-
ware, communication is characterised by ambiguous context due to the mixing
of different audiences from different contexts. As a result, managing privacy and
communicating based on context can be challenging.
Managing privacy through controlling context is a complex task. Controlling
context requires reasoning about the current context and how it may change [6].
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Such reasoning is challenging due to the high-dimensionality of context param-
eters [7]. Current context-based privacy management approaches address such
complexity by simplifying context representation resulting in a limited control
over context [8]. To understand the insufficiency of context-based management
consider the following scenario that is based on a reported incident of ‘Antwerpen
hoeren’ (prostitutes of Antwerpen) [9]:
Scenario 1 Els is a fashion model, and she posts her photo in a swimming suit
on Facebook and makes it public. Although it is viewed by public, Els experiences a
privacy issue when her photo is posted in the context of ‘prostitutes of Antwerpen’
page, which affects her job applications. In contrast, Els does not face any issue
when her photo is put in ‘jobs for top models ’ page.
Current privacy management approaches do not offer context control to mit-
igate such violations. Rather, for example, they offer control over the type of
audience who can access and handle data [8]. In this paper, we address con-
text control issues by proposing a conceptual framework for contextual privacy
management. We analyse the context-privacy relation and argue that the in-
terpretation of data is the ingredient that captures this relation, and that by
ensuring the integrity of interpretation, contextual privacy can be managed.
The framework is a conceptual approach to manage privacy in different contexts
without burdening users with reasoning about context and its complexities. The
contributions of this paper are manifold:
1. Analysing the problems of controlling data and managing privacy in a
context-based manner (Section 2)
2. Analysing the role of context in privacy and communication (Section 3)
3. Proposing a conceptual framework for Contextual Privacy for Social Software
(CPS2), and presenting how this framework can be technically realised and
can address context and privacy issues (Section 4).
2 Problem Statement
Communicating while preserving privacy in any data disclosure context requires
a fine-grained control of context [8]. In social software, context identifies sit-
uations where various types of data are disclosed and users interact. Context
ambiguity is one of the main issues in social software communication. Ambi-
guity means that it is challenging to accurately identify the current context.
Ambiguity obstructs the clarification of the communicative message, and the
user’s assessment of her privacy.
Privacy management can be challenging due to context management prob-
lems. Privacy is viewed as the means to control the disclosure of data within
boundaries and controlling data disclosure contexts [10, 11]. By following these
views, contextual privacy management requires two types of control: control
over the original context in which the data was originally disclosed through the
software, and control over any disclosure context by specifying appropriate or
inappropriate contexts. Facilitating these two types of control is rather chal-
lenging. A user can control the original context by choosing where to disclose
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data and to whom. However, over time, the original context might change and
evolve [6] into an inappropriate context. In order to avoid such situations, users
should constantly monitor context change. Such monitoring is challenging be-
cause users do not invest much time in managing online communication [12],
and it is especially challenging when context is ambiguous. Having control over
any possible disclosure context requires listing possible appropriate or/and inap-
propriate disclosure contexts, depending on the assumed closed- or open-world
of contexts. Given the ‘theoretically infinite complexity’ of social situations, and
the infinite set of possible contexts [13, 14], it may be infeasible to list of all
possible contexts [15]. These issues are often mitigated by simplistic context
representation in privacy management approaches that offer coarse-grained con-
text control [8]. For instance, contexts can be captured by the roles of users to
make it easier to list possible appropriate or inappropriate contexts in a system.
3 Analysis of Context and Privacy
Context is the information construct that characterises the communication situ-
ation [7]. Context is a container of data; it enables inferring the relevant meaning
of the communicative message [7]. A data item can have a set of different possi-
ble meanings or interpretations, and by identifying the context it is put within,
the relevant interpretation can be inferred. For example, the page in which Els’s
photo is put is a context related to ‘prostitutes’, this context is inferred by in-
formation about the social software type, page type, page content, creator of the
page, page name and other meta data. When Els’s photo is put in this context,
the most relevant meaning is a ‘prostitute photo’.
In online communication, privacy management can be a mean for identity
management [5]. The data owner1 discloses a data item to communicate about
it with the selected audience. Through communication, the owner expresses a
specific identity and manages it by specifying who the audience are and what
data they could access in a specific context [16]. The owner needs to be aware of
how others would perceive and interpret a data item to make the privacy decision
of to whom disclose it [5]. Thus, the interpretation of the data and context are
of central roles in the privacy management process.
The importance of context and the interpretation of data can be observed in
communication types: cooperative and adversarial. Such types are the extreme
ends of the communication spectrum that are characterised by variant degrees
of trust, context involvement, and privacy concerns [17]. In cooperative commu-
nication, the interlocutors trust each other [18] and act jointly to understand the
communicated message. Cooperative communication can be achieved by follow-
ing the Gricean maxims, which are providing a sufficient amount of information
that are true, relevant, and unambiguous to make context explicit [19]. Abiding
by those maxims can be challenging in ambiguous contexts. In an adversarial
communication, an interlocutor—the adversary—acts maliciously and misleads
others into misinterpreting the message to disrupt communication. Context am-
1 We do not imply the legal ownership.
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biguity hinders the correct interpretation of data and may result in unintended
adversarial communication where privacy concerns are high.
Based on the above-mentioned argument, we define context-based or con-
textual privacy management as the process of making disclosure decisions that
maintain the appropriate interpretation of the owner’s data, in order to express
the owner’s desired identity in a specific context. To achieve that, context clarity
is essential. However, clarity of context requires effort to make communication co-
operative and avoid adversarial communication. To facilitate contextual privacy
management and avoid overloading user with context complexities, we propose
CPS2 in the following section.
4 CPS2: Contextual Privacy for Social Software
The main idea of CPS2 is to facilitate communication with an increased level of
privacy without burdening users with context management.
We propose CPS2 to manage contextual privacy by managing the interpreta-
tion of data. Rather than simplifying the representation of context or imposing
reasoning about context on users to specify privacy management policies, and
given the technological advances in context inference [20] and automatic data
interpretation [21], the framework proposes lifting the burden of reasoning about
context to the level of the social software platform, and allowing owners to state
the appropriate interpretation of their data. Accordingly, the framework guards
the appropriate interpretation upon any change of context.
To understand CPS2 consider scenario 1: Els’s profession as a fashion model
is indicated on her page, thus, the context of her profile page indicates that the
‘fashion-related’ interpretation is the most relevant interpretation. Upon view-
ing the photo, the audience would highly likely perceive the interpretation of the
photo as such, although there is no guarantee what the interpretation the audi-
ence would subjectively infer. When the photo is put in the ‘prostitutes’ context,
the relevance of the ‘fashion-related’ interpretation is low and the relevance of
the ‘prostitute’ interpretation is high, which affects El’s identity. With CPS2, Els
can specify the set of appropriate interpretations of the photo as {fashion show,
swim suits show, pretty model}. Accordingly, the recontextualisation into the
‘prostitutes’ context is prohibited because it results in an interpretation that is
not in the set Els has specified, while the recontextualisaiton into the ‘jobs for
top models’ context is allowed.
4.1 Realisation of CPS2
The realisation of CPS2 implies a system with three main functions: context
inference, interpretation inference, and contextual management. CPS2 assumes
the existence of an underlying context inference and interpretation inference
layers that need not be managed by users, but by the social software provider,
for instance. The realisation would comprise the following layers:
1. Context inference layer: responsible for inferring or labelling the context of
the current situation within the social software realm. The input to this layer
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is the social software data: users and their attributes, data items, relations,
ads, and the structure of its pages and modules. When data is added to a
situation, this layer adapts and infers the new context.
2. Interpretation inference layer: responsible for inferring the interpretation of
data based on the context inferred by the previous layer. The data can be
interpreted whether it is textual or visual.
3. CPS2 control layer: responsible for facilitating contextual privacy manage-
ment by means of two possible approaches: access control or accountability
and auditing approach. The access control approach comprises a policy lan-
guage to express the contextual privacy policies and an enforcement mecha-
nism. A policy can be formulated to express the appropriate interpretations
of a data item . Upon performing an action—resulting in adding or removing
data from a context—the control layer consults the policies of data items in
that context and verifies the interpretation inferred by the previous layer.
The action is performed only if no policies are violated.
In the accountability and auditing approach, users need not specify poli-
cies. Rather, upon each context change, the framework marks the actions
that cause a change of the original interpretation in the original disclosure
context. The data owner then could verify the appropriateness of the new
interpretation.
4.2 Addressing Context and Privacy Problems
CPS2 could potentially address the problems mentioned in Section 2, as follows:
1. Context ambiguity: the framework addersses this problem not by making
the context less ambiguous to users, but rather, even if context is ambiguous
to users, only appropriate actions are allowed because the context inference
layer could still identify context given all the data it has more accurately
than users can.
2. Context simplistic representation: by shifting the burden of reasoning about
context to the underlying framework. This guarantees that the context rich-
ness can indirectly be employed to manage users’ privacy.
3. Control over the original context: by facilitating the management of inter-
pretation, owners can indirectly control context to a relatively high degree
without having to monitor the changes of context and the possible violations.
4. Control over any disclosure context: the previous argument is valid here.
The framework facilitates effortless control over any context by continuously
monitoring the interpretation in any context data is put in.
Moreover, CPS2 enhances communication to become cooperative even if context
is ambiguous, by allowing only appropriate actions that may not affect the in-
terpretation of data. It also facilitates avoiding adversarial communication by
preserving data interpretation. CPS2 facilitates control over data flow in private
or public spaces and allows disclosures that preserve users’ identities.
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5 Related Work
Many works have incorporated context in privacy management. On the concep-
tual level, Nissenbaum proposes contextual integrity [22] for privacy manage-
ment. She presents a list of norms: contexts, actors, attributes, and transmission
principles, that must be maintained to preserve privacy. Our framework differs
from this theory by not requiring an exhaustive specification of the possible
contexts or the other ingredients in the theory. The complexity of contextual in-
tegrity results in models that adopt simplistic context representation to overcome
the complexity, such as the formal model of Barth et. al. [23] where context are
represented by roles of users. Similarly, Fong proposed a social software-specific
access control model in which relationships are viewed as contexts [24]. In con-
trast to CPS2, Fong’s model offer control over the original context but not over
any data disclosure context. Moreover, the simplification of these models reduces
the granularity that contexts offer and fails in addressing the problems discussed
in Section 2.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
In CPS2, we propose maintaining data interpretation to manage contextual pri-
vacy and address the complexity of controlling context. By this utilisation, the
richness of context can be indirectly employed in managing privacy, while users
can specify simple policies about the appropriate interpretation. CPS2 enhances
communication in which interpretation is essential. In other work, we have con-
ducted some experiments related to context inference, and we will report them
elsewhere. Our future work aims at providing a realisation of the framework.
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